
This is a disclaimer … 
REMEMBER you invited me 

here… So everyone and 
anything is fare game … if 

you offend easily … We will 
take a 30 second break for 

you to leave.  



             30 seconds is up …. 
      Let the games, the offending       
                           begin… 



This presentation is visible in the written 
word, a format unfamiliar to some of you,  

 SOOOO I don’t want any of you “old-timers” 
(Trevathan, Fred, Davis, DeMars, Halweg, 

Engdahl, Fritz, ETC) 
raising your hands and asking … 

              

“ what did you say “…  
so 

 turn up your hearing aids or read…  



 
 
 
 
 

In May Bob Trevathan called me to be a speaker … 
 I replied maybe? 

Then he started to put the squeeze on me and said 
come out to Thousand Oaks and I’ll buy you lunch . 
Just meet me at my house, I’ll give you directions 

…just  look for the couch on the front lawn 



As you can see it was easy to find, I thought 
OMG this is definitely Bobby T’s place I can tell 
by the outstanding aesthetic and artistic 
selections of materials and styles.  



 I went to the front door, knocked, 
and  …there he was …  the same old 
Bobby T … hasn’t changed a bit… 
 



 
Standing before me  in all his 
splendor…Nancy told me he even wears the 
helmet and those same stripped undies 
everyday and to bed everyday!!!! 
 
 



At this point,  he tells me …“ I am 
opening a new chain of restaurants 
…let’s have a “cocktail”, relax in the 
Jacuzzi and  I’ll take you to lunch”… 
so off we go .  



 Bobby T leads me to the back yard, 
slithers into the Jacuzzi and asks me to 
join him …????...NO WAY “JOSE’” 



LUNCH  at Bobby T’s new restaurant… 
the old WHITE TORNADO painted 
yellow restaurant , What a 
homecoming!!!! 



another pressurizer to finalize my 
decision to be here, was none  
other then our life long friend   
               MELLOWKEMP  
 
  



 Fred called me , you all know what Fred is like on the phone… I 
have skype thusly we talked with pictures…When I saw him I 
exclaimed …WOW Fred, GREAT THREADS , I see Don DeMars 
designs your wardrobes …OH YES! Don DeMars, when  Don   



Asks you… you can’t say NO…For those of you who 
don’t know , Mr. DeMars is a major force behind the 
existence and success of the 5th Quarter, without his 
1000’s of hours building the website  and his 
research into… 
                                           1-pig farming,  
                                           2-the woman’s football       
                                               program and  
                                           3-womanizing in general… 



…we all most likely would not be here.       
      He was an evolutionary genetic 
researcher in the development of        
                        all of… US… 
      which led to the evolutionary     
                  development of …  



 the Football Player and the PIGSKIN  
or what has become known as the 
football…NOW DON was a forward 
thinker… 



His womanizing… as noted in these 2 cartons from 
the ECHO NEWSPAPER…  led the way to his next 
venture…co-educational football …..  



He tried to start a  woman’s football 
program …all the athletes were for 
it…but  the coaches ?????  



 SO just remember, even though he didn’t succeed with woman’s 
football program …OUR GENETIC RESEARCHER DON , brought us 
our prize pig “BLUE” for pigskins, footballs and “blue slippers”, 
and almost coeducational football…and NOW why I am here on 
this podium… 



          I have been asked to again 
                     make clear … 
                The beginning of  
     CAL LUTHERAN COLLEGE (CLU) 
                            and 
             the FOOTBALL DYNASTY 
                      1954- 1969 



BUT , first of all, the real question     
                    for me was   
   when, where and how did Cal      
     Lutheran  (CLC/CLU) and its   
             FOOTBALL program 
                    all begin????? 



 

 

 

 

 

 In the beginning there was much 
darkness throughout the Conejo 

(Rabbit) Valley  
 



The local Chumash lived in the caves on Mt. Clef 



The Catholics Missions came and brought “forced labor, 
starvation, disease, rape, pillage, slavery, incarceration, torture, 
execution and of course “CATHOLOCISM” and killed off most of 
the local Chumash 



Then  the LUTHERANS (later to be known as the 
KINGSMEN) rode in and brought peace to the Conejo 
 Valley . 

• In iiIn 1954 brightness 
began to creep in  with        

CLEF being formed (the  
California Lutheran 
Educational Foundation) to 
establish a Lutheran         
College in the LA area 



It all started with the Pederson family in the Garden of the Conejo… Here  
they received the divine message just before eating the fruit. That message 
was to give their land to CLEF, (the California Lutheran Educational 
Foundation).  



And God was pleased and caused a mountain to appear and he named it  Mt CLEF. 
It has always been a “hot” place, parked cars , blankets, Ripple, Boone Farms, etc. 
This photo was taken during the 1st meeting of the administration and the athletic 
department. 



Behind the donor, Richard Pederson you see the site of Ventura 
(Fortune) University  later to be “renamed” California Lutheran 
College  and still later California Lutheran University 



This is the whole campus, 130 acres donated  in 1954 by Richard Pederson plus the 76 
acres purchased from Dr. B.E. Albertson, totaling 206 acres. You can see the football 
programs  office and the pig building to the right 



                                                            Yes, the pig building… 
here we see Dr. Orville Dahl, the first college President, Pederson and  Albertson 
discussing the location of the football field and the pig farm for the pigskins to make the 
footballs. The under funded Athletic Department had no money in those days so the first 
priority was to make their own “balls”…. (remember that pig research is what brought Mr. 
DeMars to the Conejo )… 



 
          so by 1961, from drawings to reality, the campus, the    
              football program and the pig farm came to fruition 



         Here we see a glimpse Inside  
                     The Pig Building 



And our prize pig “BLUE”. That name would come in handy later with discovery of SLIPPERS 
in my hotel room in Colorado in 1964. Now you know the origin of the name of the “BLUE 
SLIPPERS”…. What a  small world …”BLUE” the pig and “Blue Slippers”…Don has designed 
pig facilities all over the world… 

    “BLUE” 
An actual “pigs” therapy pool 
Don designed for an “ Athletic 
Facility” in Mexico City 



           The “BLUE SLIPPERS” 
           note the pigskin soles… 



THE VERY FIRST! YES THE VERY FIRST Professor to arrive on the then 
NEW California Lutheran College campus was none other than Dr. 
James Kallas…. 
This was on the last day of July in 1961, at about 11:00 am  

• Dr. James Kallas  played a 
key role in the formation 
of the athletic programs 
and helped recruit the 
first football coach, 
Robert “Bob” Shoup. 

 
• Photo Credit, St. Olaf, 1949  

 



 
 

•  A former player for the 
Chicago Bears, James 
Kallas spent 17 years as 
the backfield coach and 
chaplain for the Kingsmen 
football team from 1961 
to 1978. Here we see him  
disciplining a student at a 
game for not having his 
shirt tucked in. Kallas was 
a stickler for details. 



In 1962, Robert “Bob” Shoup was framed for the head     
              coaching position, and practices began…  
          but rigorous discipline was always there !!! 



With  Kallas and 
Shoup always being 
sticklers for rules, we 
see them here,  one 
week later in the 
Cafeteria…poor kid 
came to  
Wednesday dinner in 
jeans, they had the 
team string him up as 
an example to all 
“sinners”…  

… 
 
photo credit … actually from 
the CLC-ECHO NEWSPAPER 



 The first day of practice. In order to meet NCIA rules all the players had to 
have academic eligibility, so Coach Shoup decided to give them all an IQ 
test. Could they spell CLC ?... and as you can see they all passed. Notice 
some of the players wore skirts. Coach Shoup was desperate that first year.     
            …you may recognize one of the females in the front row …   
                                                 Caitlyn Jenner??? 



• T1962 came C… 

 

 

 

 

             With those high academic      

     standards set…Football became  

                an integral part of  

         California Lutheran College  
                                 



The second day of practice no uniforms, no pads and 
some even without shoes, but all determined to be 
the best! 



This is the third day of practice with uniforms. Finally the players began to realize the 
intent of their labors on the pig farm. Coach put the pigskin down and they all gathered 
“round” it , afraid to even touch it.  This gathering was also a chance for another 
intellectual assignment as coach spelled  B-A-L-L, and with that , a lineman, Jim Tschida 
raised his hand and said , “Coach don’t go so fast, I am trying to take notes”.  This was a 
bright group?!  One lesson the team did learn was…                          
                                  where to look for the answers and  inspiration… 

                                                    upward to the Heavens.  



They overcame their fear of the pigskin by kicking it away… 
punting… still no helmets 



       and then place kicking it even though they didn’t         
                 know what a touchdown was yet… 
                    here we see George Engdahl     
            still afraid to touch the ball with his hands 
 



but once they learned  to run with it, they also learned the 

value of helmets and with that came … .  



                                                    the  passing game … 
of course we didn’t have a quarterback yet… the balls just came …it was like divine 
provenance…as said in the New Testament, Matthew 7:7 … “Ask and it shall be given 
to you  …seek and ye shall find…”  You could hear the players out there screaming         
                               “give me the ball,  GOD give ME the BALL” 



           Then we started to get what coach called 
quarterbacks to facilitate what was called the passing 
game… 



Those days of the first practices  were extremely elemental. The ball goes between the 
legs of the center and a player called  the quarterback may hand the pigskin to a 
halfback or a fullback . The common question  was what about the hands between the 
centers legs? You can understand why no one wanted to be the center or the 

quarterback. …oops, there’s the smiling center Cary Washburn  



Here we see a half time meeting that first year, 1962, without a place to 
meet, actually without a place to play.…the first games were at  Camarillo,  
Oxnard and Port Hueneme  high school fields . The coaching staff was 
Shoup, Kallas , Tshida, Haag …, … 



As players we knew the necessity of a good pre-game 
meal from Farrell’s Ice Cream Parlor 



        Or Orlando’s Restaurant 



Beginning in 1963 the team no longer had to play in “black and 
white” uniforms…color had arrived… and from what appears to 
be chaos the players played and set the Cal Lutheran Football 
Dynasty in motion. 



These were the main men in 1964, 
coaches Garrison, Shoup  and Kallas  



Beginning with the first game in 1962, CAL LUTHERAN’s 
win loss records of the first 8 teams  of the 60’s IS: 

                       54 WINS-19 LOSSES 
 
 

•                         

•      This chart illustrates the obvious historical significance of the        

•                                           Blue Slippers  

•                        1963          5-4 …no blue slippers 

•                        1962          3-4 …no blue slippers 

•                        1964          6-4 … 

•                                           2-2 …without the BLUE SLIPPERS 

•                                           4-2 …after the BLUE SLIPPERS 

•                        1965          8-1 …slippers present 

•                        1966          8-2 …slippers present 

•                        1967          7-2 …etc. 

•                        1968          9-1 …etc. 

•                        1969          8-1 …etc. 

•                   



 
 
 
Now for the sequence of those FIRST FOOTBALL TEAMS 
                               The FIRST TEAM… 
                                          1962 
                      3wins – 4 losses…no blue slippers 
 
 
 
 



                                            1963 
                                  5 wins - 4 losses 
you can see the anguish on their faces anticipating the arrival 
of the blue slippers, but they already began the winning ways   



                                         1964 
                                6 wins – 4 losses 

           The “blue slippers arrive”…mid season… 



                                                       1965 
This is the year that the coaching staff began giving names to each team to 
define their direction, the first being… 
                                     The Year of the Champions 
                                             8 wins – 1 loss 
                                    “yea for the blue slippers”  

 



                                               1966 -Year of the Victors 
                                                     8 wins – 2 losses 
the “ blue slippers strike again” This team photo marks the introduction of 
elementary “artistic aesthetics”, notice the alternating rows of black and white 
uniforms 



                                            1967 
                          Year of the Conquerors 
                                    7 wins – 2 losses 



                                         1968 
                             Year of the Stickers  
                                 9 wins – 1 loss 



                                          1969 
                             Year of the Warriors 
                                  8 wins – 1 loss 
               This picture was taken after a night at  
                         ORLANDO’S bar and restaurant 



                     1962- 1969 
The first 8 years of Football at then CLC 
           TOTAL….54 WINS-19 LOSSES 
 



            THE END… not really! 

Not until we have a few 
words from OUR NEW CLU                      
        athletic program     
 
                SPONSER  



P. A. P. S. 
(PIGS AGAINST PIG SKINNERS) 



                 please support 
                       P. A. P. S. 



Ms. Piggy , the CEO of P.A.P.S., 
PLEADS…”PLEASE contribute to my 
“future existence” All I want is to not end 
up as  a football” 



Look at the other alternatives! 

COWS TURKEYS 



The chicken is even the correct 
shape 



So remember the poor little pig 



                             And  you jock’s ,  
remember who’s there after the games waiting to 
comfort you … 

                            us little piggies!  



          Contribute to P. A. P. S.  
             … save the pig!!! …  
remember what the pig can do for   
                         you ? 



And those little piggies will be there 
for you after each game…???? 



         
    Support P.A.P.S. now and get a 
              years   subscription to 
                     



                THANK YOU !!!  
                     THE END 

 


